STACY ADAMS
FALL/WINTER 2019
HEADWEAR COLLECTION
CLASSIC
CHELSEA | SAW621
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2” BRIM | GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL
ALSO SOLD BY SIZE M-XL
MINIMUM 6

CLEVELAND | SAW536
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH RAW EDGE 2 1/2” BRIM | 19-LIGNE GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | SOLD BY SIZE M-XL | LEATHER SWEATBAND
BLACK ALSO SOLD BY SIZE PACK 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL AND 2X
MINIMUM 6

DONOVAN | SAW681
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2 1/4” BRIM | GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL | LEATHER SWEATBAND
MINIMUM 6
HARVEY | SAW545
WOOL FELT HOMBURG WITH BOUND 2 1/2" BRIM | 19-LIGNE GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL | LEATHER SWEATBAND
ALSO SOLD BY SIZE M-XL | BLACK, CAMEL, CHOCOLATE, IVORY ALSO SOLD BY SIZE 2X
BLACK ALSO SOLD BY SIZE S
MINIMUM 6

HEBRON | SAW680
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH BOUND 2" BRIM | GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL | LEATHER SWEATBAND
MINIMUM 6

HOBART | SAW679
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH BOUND 2" BRIM | 22-LIGNE GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL | LEATHER SWEATBAND
MINIMUM 6
IRVING | SAW653
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2” BRIM | 16-LIGNE GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL
MINIMUM 6

ITHICA | SAW647
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2” BRIM | GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL | LEATHER SWEATBAND
ALSO SOLD BY SIZE M-XL
MINIMUM 6

JACKSON | SAW509
WOOL FELT PORKPIE WITH BOUND 2” BRIM | 16-LIGNE GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL | LEATHER SWEATBAND
BLACK, NAVY ALSO SOLD BY SIZE M-XL | BLACK ALSO SOLD BY SIZE 2X
MINIMUM 6
MONROE | SAW506
WOOL FELT DERBY WITH BOUND 2" BRIM | 12-LIGNE GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL | LEATHER SWEATBAND
ALSO SOLD BY SIZE M-XL
MINIMUM 6

NEWARK | SAW566
CRUSHABLE WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2" BRIM | 3-PLEAT SILK BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | SOLD BY SIZE M-XL
BLACK ALSO SOLD BY SIZE 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL AND 2X
MINIMUM 6
NAPERVILLE | SAW694
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH BOUND 2 1/2" BRIM | RIBBON BAND, FEATHER AND SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6

TREMONT | SAW570-BLK
CRUSHABLE WOOL FELT GAMBLER WITH 3" BRIM | 16-LIGNE GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
BLACK | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL
MINIMUM 6

TRENTON | SAW651
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH BOUND 2" BRIM | 16-LIGNE GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 1/S, 2/M, 2/L, 1/XL
MINIMUM 6
BLOOMINGTON | SAW695
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH BOUND 2 1/2" BRIM | RIBBON BAND, FEATHER AND SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6

HARRISBURG | SAW672
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH RAW EDGE 2 1/4" BRIM | GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6

PRINCETON | SAW682
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2" BRIM | PRINTED RIBBON BAND, TWO-TONE BOW AND SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6
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BURTON | SAW683
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2 1/4" BRIM | GROSGRAIN BAND, POCKET SQUARE
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6

STOCKTON | SAW699
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2" BRIM | TIE PRINT BAND WITH GROSGRAIN OVERLAY
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6

WESTLAND | SAW697
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH 2" BRIM | FAUX CROCODILE BAND WITH RIBBON OVERLAY
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6
DELTA | SAW696
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH PAPER BRAID 2” BRIM | RIBBON BAND
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6

FREDON | SAW686
WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH PAPER BRAID 2” BRIM | GROSGRAIN BAND, SATIN LINING
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6

WARREN | SAW669
ULTRAFELT™ FEDORA WITH 2” BRIM | GROSGRAIN BAND
SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6
HILLSDALE | SAW700

WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH PAPER BRAID 1 3/4" BRIM | RIBBON BAND

SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL

MINIMUM 6

Clay
Pacific
Granite

GRAYSON | SAW685

TWO-TONE WOOL FELT FEDORA WITH BOUND 1 3/4" BRIM | RIBBON BAND WITH OVERLAY

SOLD BY COLOR | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL

MINIMUM 6

Clay
Pacific
Granite
Black/Grey
 Taupe/Khaki
 Navy/Chocolate
 Taupe/Khaki
 (Set)      (Set)       (Set)
CASUAL
CARSON | SAW702-GREY
WOOL BLEND FEDORA WITH 1 3/4" BRIM | SATIN LINING
GREY | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6

PARMA | SAW701-PATCH
WOOL BLEND NEWSBOY | SATIN LINING
PATCHWORK | 2/M, 2/L, 2/XL
MINIMUM 6
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### RACK27-BLK

PREMIUM FLOOR DISPLAY HOLDS 25 HATS 71 1/2"H X 26"(BASE)  
MINIMUM: 1

### 983

100% NATURAL HORSE HAIR BRISTLE HAT BRUSH  
SOLD BY COLOR: DK. BRISTLES, LT. BRISTLES  
MINIMUM: 36

### HATRING2-CLEAR

PLASTIC HATRING, STACY ADAMS LOGO  
MINIMUM: 36

---

**Here at Dorfman, we are constantly looking for new ways to improve customer value and satisfaction. This includes periodically reviewing the many costs associated with our business, and yours. We are very pleased to share that we have renegotiated our contracts with FedEx and have been able to significantly reduce your cost for parcel shipments. As a result, effective immediately we are passing these savings directly on to you, the customer. We estimate your savings will be as much as 50% less than what you were previously paying depending on your zone. This cost savings initiative not only gives you a tremendous value, it also reflects our commitment to your customer satisfaction.**

Additionally we are consolidating more boxes to reduce the box count wherever possible without damaging your merchandise. We are also shipping orders with a box count over 20 boxes or with racks via LTL freight. LTL rates are lower than FEDEX if you receive pallet shipments.

Should you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please contact Dorfman-Pacific at 1-800-367-3626.
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

**SALES MANAGEMENT**
Scott Starnes, Executive VP, Sales
800-325-4287  Fax: 214-342-1285
scott.starnes@dorfman-pacific.com

Wade Collingsworth, VP of Sales;
Eastern Division Sales Manager
Fax: 717-326-1477
wade.collingsworth@dorfman-pacific.com

Frank Kinney, VP of Sales;
Western Division Sales Manager
Cell: 209-351-0243  Ph: 214-342-0071
800-325-4287  Fax: 214-342-1285
frank.kinney@dorfman-pacific.com

**CORPORATE SALES/DESIGN**
Victor Cornejo, Designer, Corporate Sales
Cell: 972-768-5438  Ph: 214-342-0071
800-325-4287  Fax: 214-342-1285
victor.cornejo@milanohats.com

**SALES REPRESENTATIVES**
Wendy Bachelis
 Territory: Southern CA (North of I-10 from Santa Monica to Tehachapi, East to I-15)
Cell: 818-613-6331
wendybachelis@gmail.com

Alan Barsamian
 Territory: AK, Northern ID, MT, OR, WA
Cell: 425-985-2519  Ph: 360-378-3252
800-474-2698  Fax: 360-378-3282
barsamian@interisland.net

Wally, Jennifer & Sam Berkman
 Territory: CO, Southern ID, UT (Excluding St. George), NM, WY
Cell: 303-949-3775 (Jennifer)
Cell: 303-949-4793 (Wally)
Cell: 303-521-4793 (Sam)
Regional Office Ph: 303-233-0215
800-886-3726  Fax: 303-233-7057
waldbond@comcast.net
jennigirl4@comcast.net
samberkman1@comcast.net

Radmila Caparosa
 Territory: NJ (Excluding Coastal Resort Areas), NY
Cell: 917-306-6443
radacapa69@gmail.com

Elena Carboni
 Territory: CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT
Cell: 914-714-7590  Fax: 800-395-4182
elena.carboni@milanohats.com

Frank Cavallaro,
Nilo & Associates
 Territory: IL, IN, KY, MI, OH
Cell: 630-936-2358  Fax: 630-359-3522
fcav3858@comcast.net

Lisa De Luca
 Territory: Southern CA (HWY 91 to Mexico Border)
Cell: 619-977-3323  Fax: 858-259-9970
lisa.deluca@milanohats.com

Ron Fuller
 Territory: West FL (Panhandle to Key West) (W of Rte. 27), Coastal Resort Areas of DE, MD, NJ, NC, SC, VA
Cell: 305-240-0203  Fax: 800-736-7040
roncoastal@comcast.net

Beverly Gale
 Fuller & Associates
 Territory: West FL (Panhandle to Key West) (W of Rte. 27), Coastal Resort Areas of DE, MD, NJ, NC, SC, VA
Cell: 757-545-5007  Fax: 866-523-5462
brelax1@gmail.com

Sue Gallagher
 Territory: Central and Eastern FL from GA to Miami
Cell: 561-699-9214  Ph: 386-673-5060
Fax: 386-673-3083
seaugl@bellsouth.net

Thom Harris
 Territory: El Paso County TX
Cell: 214-507-4374  Ph: 214-342-0071
Fax: 972-378-6561
thom.harris@milanohats.com

Jim Holly
 Territory: IA, MN, ND, SD, WI
Cell: 612-770-1054  Fax: 763-595-8982
jim@hollysales.com

Richard Jacobs
 Territory: HI, Guam, Saipan
Cell: 808-224-1303
Fax: 808-217-1755
Fax: 972-524-1773
emoshewa@gmail.com

Scott & Peggy Kent
 Territory: Northern CA (Alameda, Contra Costa, Monterey & San Luis Obispo Counties)
Cell: 925-998-3757 (Scott),
Cell: 925-998-4794 (Peggy)
Fax: 877-606-6780
Fax: 925-736-7620
sskenthat@gmail.com, pakenthat@gmail.com

Danielle Kugler
 Territory: AZ, Southern NV, St. George UT
danielle.kugler@gmail.com

Scott Lester
 Territory: DC, DE, MD, PA, VA, WV (Excluding Coastal Resort Areas)
Cell: 443-736-7966
scottphats@gmail.com

Barry Litman & Carol Clark
 Territory: KS, MO, NE
Cell: 913-510-8583  Ph: 918-253-3888
Fax: 918-516-0477
barry@bigredgate.com; carol@bigredgate.com

David Milani
 Territory: Northern CA (San Francisco Peninsula to Oregon border)
Cell: 415-517-2520  Fax: 415-861-0488
david.milani2@gmail.com

Reggie Pooley
 Territory: Northern and Southern Texas
C: 713-826-6910
Fax: 733-231-312
rpl12510tx@aol.com

David Revis
 Territory: AR, LA, MS, OK
Cell: 501-908-5345
Fax: 877-606-6780
rever3@gmail.com

Paul Smith
 Territory: AL, (Including Gulf Shores and Orange Beach),
GA, (Including ST Simons, Tybee Island and Jekyll Island Coast),
NC (Excluding Coastal Resort Areas),
SC (Excluding Coastal Resort Areas),
Cell: 770-818-5566  Fax: 770-818-5566
pswsmiths@gmail.com

John Tighe
 Territory: Southern CA (Downtown Los Angeles, East San Diego, Palm Springs, East HWY-91 to I-5, HWY-55 North to I-10), Mammoth Lake & Bishop, CA
Cell: 714-454-2766
800-549-6804  Fax: 951-304-9615
johnltighe@litas.com

Debby Watson
 Territory: West Texas – All of Texas West of Hwy 281, including Wichita Falls, Tx and North of I-20 (including Midland & Odessa) to the Mexico Border
Fax: 405-659-7112
F: 405-844-6970
debby.watson@milanohats.com

Gary Zeload
 Territory: Central & Northern CA (Tehachapi/Bakersfield North), Northern NV, Southern OR
Cell: 916-612-9313  Ph: 916-784-9313
Fax: 916-784-8593
gary.zeload@gmail.com

INTERNATIONAL SALES
Rafael H. Arbelaez,
 Territory: South America
Cell: 011-573 153407021 (Colombia)
Fax: 954-323-8548 (US)
hatman70@hotmail.com

Salvador Egea, Jr.,
 Territory: Tropical Vendors
Fax: 787-647-8542  Fax: 787-788-1153
sal@tropicalvendors.com

Kelly Harper
 Territory: Canadian Province: BC (Central)
Cell: 250 769-5829
Fax: 250-769-8090
vkharpers@telus.net

Savina Huff
 Territory: Canadian Province: BC (Lower Mainland)
Cell: 604-377-7258  Fax: 604-888-7235
savinhauff@shaw.ca

Michael Jaz
 Territory: Canadian Province: NB, NL, NS, ON, QC
Cell: 613-327-4794  Ph: 613-534-8569
nick.jaz@sympatico.ca

Les Zuccherato
 Territory: Canadian Province: AB (Central & Southern)
Fax: 403-923-0598  Ph: 403-208-9441
lenz@shaw.ca

GLOBAl SALES
Debra Highsmith, VP of Women’s Division & Catalog Sales
 Territory: Mexico
800-675-1187 x 1324
Fax: 866-247-4624
debra.highsmith@dorfman-pacific.com

Dennis Marsen, Senior VP of Global Sales
Cell: 916-847-0480  Ph: 916-939-1200
dennis.marsen@dorfman-pacific.com
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DORFMAN PACIFIC CO., INC. - HEADWEAR
Douglas Highsmith
2615 Boeing Way, Stockton, CA 95206
TEL: (800) 367-3626 x 1321
dhighsmith@dorfman-pacific.com

DORFMAN PACIFIC CO., INC. - HEADWEAR
Victor Cornejo
1565 Highway 66, Garland, TX  75040
TEL: (214) 342-9071 Fax: (214) 342-1285
Cell: (972) 708-5438
victor.cornejo@milanohats.com

WEYCO GROUP - SHOES
Brian Flannery, David Polansky
333 W. Estabrook Blvd., Glendale, WI  53212
TEL: (414) 908-1600 Fax: (414) 908-1603
jflorshm@weycogroup.com
bflannery@weycogroup.com
dpolansky@weycogroup.com

JIMMY SALES CORP - TIES
Jack Azizo, David Azizo
42 W. 38th St., Suite 1200, New York, NY  10018
TEL: (800) 732-3529 Fax: (212) 629-9252
mail@jimmysales.com

IMPLUS
Customer Service
2001 TW Alexander Drive, Durham, NC 27709
TEL: (800) 446-7587,  Fax: (919) 314-1960
orders@implus.com

SILVERSILK GROUP - SPORTSWEAR
Paul Kim
135 Grand Street, Unit A, Carlstadt, NJ  07072
TEL: (201) 438-8211 Fax: (201) 438-9455

NAVACO INDUSTRIES - CLOTHING
Scott Taylor
300 Shady Lane, Philipsburg, PA  16866
TEL: (814) 342-1460 x 324 Fax: (814) 342-6808
staylor@falconesuits.com

David Weiser
3590 Bayou Circle, Longboat Key, FL  34228
Cell: (941) 809-6709 Fax: (941) 383-7859
ptxweiser@aol.com

STATUS MENS ACCESSORIES - JEWELRY AND BELTS
Jim Mauro
7851 Firs Place, Oakwood Village, OH  44146
TEL: (800) 837-8686 Fax: (440) 232-3311
Cell: (330) 603-2553
jim@statusmens.com

STACY ADAMS/licensing
Steele Davidoff
149 So. Barrington Ave., #667
Los Angeles, CA  90049
TEL: (310) 476-1270 Cell:  (310) 386-4592
sdavidoff@weycogroup.com

CAULFEILD APPAREL GROUP
UNDERWEAR/SLEEPWEAR & DRESS SHIRTS
Mario Tomei
1400 Whitehorse Road
Toronto, ON  M3J3A7 CANADA
TEL: (416) 636-5911 Cell: (416) 720-5984
marimot@caulfeild.com

LBI EYEWEAR - OPTICAL EYEWEAR
Keith Lehrer, Bob Perry
20801 Nordhoff Street
Chatsworth, CA  91311
TEL: (818) 407-1890 Fax: (818) 407-1895
klehrer@lbieyewear.com
bperry@lbieyewear.com
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